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pERFORhlAX~ on a variety of visual perceptual tasks maybe disturbed
“‘:
fo~owing injury or disease of the so-c~ed “~so~ation ~cas” Of the ~.
cortex in man. Thus impairment may commonly be elicited by tests of
, ~
.,so~ing and. Clmstication ~euber, Battersby and Bender, 19j 1;’ McFie
knd .P]crcy, 1952); or when the patient is requfied to distinguish bet~veen.
‘figure” and “grounfl ~euber ‘and Weinstein, 1956); or even on the, ~.,
. .. less complex tests of disdmination
beween dissimilar stimulus figures
.
~~’
(Batter;by,’ K~eger. and .Bender, 1955). However; location of the
cortical” lesion wodd’ not seem to be an import3nt dete~inant of the
: “’~
“
deficit on.aqy. of these tests in man. Nor yet “are such disorders of perce,piion. a regular consequence of a lesion i,n the association cortex. ~‘ ‘.”
‘,4 difl-erint conclusion concerning the necessary, site of the lesion may
be ‘drawn when clinical imPai~ent on tests of “sPatial Perception” is.
considered. .~us. the disorders termed ‘.apractognosia’” (Hdcaen,
Pinfield, Bertrand and Malmo, 1956), “amorphosynthesis” (Denny-Brown
and Banker, 19j4) rmd “visual-spatial agnosia” (Ettlinger, Barrington and
Zangwill, 1957) have. &en &nerally reporEed to follow lesions situated in
the posterior patietal areas. This same site. of injury has been
i replicated for impairment on a quantitative test of sPatial orientation
‘,
in an unselected series ‘of cases (Semmes, Weinstein, Ghent and Teuber, ‘..
195j). However. the earlier view that such disorders of spatial perception ~rcrc specific 10 the visuai modality can no longer be sustained
(Ettlinger. et cI/.). In fact “the parietal group showed a slightly greater
percentage decrement on the tactual maps than on the visual series”
(Scmmes et al.). It would therefore appear that no consistent relationsip h:~s as yet been established in an unselected series of clinical cases
,
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between a disorder of perception
confined to tie visur
modality and any one site of lesion within the association cort
It is in part by contrast to these current clinical ,findings that
deficit occurring in monkeys as a consequence df bilateral
lesions merits further consideratiort. For this impairment
expected to follow the appropriate specifiable lesion virtually
exception. Moreover animals giving evidence of this visu
are unimpaired under comparable conditions of somato-sen
auditory testing (Pribram and Barry, 1955; Wilson, 1957; W
and Mishkin, 1958; Wegener, 1959). It might also appear un
if not paradoxical, on general principles of ?ro+ressive encep
of function that a behavioral ‘deficit should be linked with a l
smaU part of the cortex more refiably in the monkey than
Therefore the disorder of visual perception in monkeys with
ablations may stiU perhaps at some future time be called upon
rather as a paradigm for, than contrast to, the clinical observ
perceptual disruption in man.
A comparison between this “psychic btiridness” in monkey
extraordinarily rare clinical condition, the asjociati!fe mind-bil
Lissauer, was already drawn by Kluver find Bucy in 193
Lissauer had traced similarities between his clinical instances
animal preparations of Munk.) A more detai~ed quantitati~.
of the behaviourd changes in monkeys was presented by BIun~.
Pribram in 1950. Thereafter the more precise delineation bo
smallest effective lesion and also of the behavioral consequences
rapidly. For example the studies of Chow ( [952) tind M ishk
indicated that bilateral removal of the inferior temporal
sufficient to reproduce the visual disorder. Moreover the e
dietary and sexual changes associated with the more radical
procedure of Kltiver do not occur following this iimited infcro
cortical ablation. Instead they can be correlated with dan~ag
sectors of the temporal lobe. On the other hand a 1111;l[7rcr
lobectorny or cortical ablation was found to be not suticicnt to
to any appreciable visual deficit (Mishkin and Pribriim, 1954
As a rule the animals’ visual perception has been assessed by
the two-choice discrimination procedure in which one (If two
cues is consistently rewarded irrespective of its position. ,4ni
bilateral temporal excisions were then impaired \\’llether the cue
jn hue, brightness, size or form (M ishkin and Hall, 1,955). prov
that the test exceeded all intertncditllc level of dificulty (,ils d
by reference to the performance of unoperatcd ~ninlil Is on a
,.
JI~ lllCp~~scntc~ntcstIIletcrlll“l~crcell~
il~l~
.’ is llcld to :l~IIIiyIlcitllcr ttl

optokitlctic rcsllonsc ({llr[]lich;~cl, Dix anti Ha[lllike, 1954) n~~rt~~tests
it~telli~wllce’”
(Milncr, 1954).
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task~). This post-operative imp~rment became evident both during
re~earnin~ of a discrimination” orjgindly acquired before surgerY and
during initial post-operative acquisition of a discrimination. However.
the incid&ntal field’defects, following’ some but not ‘all of the temPoml
]esjons, or jnossible tireas of amhlyopia could not, it was &itied, ~ held
responsible for this comprehensive vjsual perceptual &~order. For
dijsitiar
@atterns of breakdown on a variety of visti tasks- restdted
from a comparison between the eflccts of jnfero-tempod
excisions and
of striate lesions involving the cortical rnacda.
For example the striate
animals. were inferior to temporal animals on. a test of the Werence
threshold for visual size, whereas the temporal animrds were inferior to
the sttiate animals on a standard test of visual discrimination lewtig
(JVflson and Mishkin, 1959). Nor yet can this visual disorder be
attributed to any simple impairment of learning or of “immediate rnemou”
confined to the visual modafity. For temporal anjrnak may actieve a
higher standard of performance than do control anid$
on tests of
delayed reaction in which correct choice of response. depends upon
learnjng to remember the nature of an immediatdy preceding cue
(Pribram and Mishkin, 195@.
BUateral infero-ternpord ablatjons in monkeys w~ould then seem to
have as their consequence a widespread disorder of perception that is
specific to the visual ntodality (sin& somato~senso~. and auditory
discrimination remain unimpaired). Loss of sensory c3pacity as a resdt
of field defects appears neither suticient rior necessary to give rise to the
detltit. Nor yet has general learning abfity or jmrnediate memow become
defective in these atimals. The disturbance followjng temporal lesions is
not therefore obviously dependent upon disrupt ion of any one or more
of the functions that would appear a ])riori to be concerned in visual”
discrimination by the intact animal.
‘ ~~
~~~
Before resorting to more complex interpretations it was nevertheless
?h(~ught advisable 10 cx”amine wh3t contributiol~ qualitative or relative
changes”in elementary visual sensory efficiency might make to the genesis
~lft]?is perceptual disorder. For it could be ar~ued that previous studies
lILIcIsucceeded in excluding the Rtioio@cal sigmficancc only of relatively
dense or absolute field defects. Moreover even ~reas of absolute
blindness cannot be e~ily charted in the monke?, so that. qualitative or
relative .scnsc~rychanges might readily esrape detection.
Also” some
indjrcct supp?rt for this point of view was thought to bc forthcoming
ThUS a disturbance
fri>m studiej of somato-sensory
discrill~ination.
in this m(]dali ty has been reported to occur as a result of bi13teral
~p;lrjcl:tl lesions in monkeys, and has been rc~ardccl as analogous to the
~isuo] CIisr)rdcr following
temporal
cxcisi~ll.~. Jvhcll anim~lls WCrC
tested c?n a variety of somato-scnsoFy discri mintitions septiratcly with
tich hand after ,reriatitn removals of the tempo rc)-parictal ar~as, the

235
.U ‘perfer~,ance with th& two hands was found to”differ unexpectedly (Blum
et al.). For performance with the first hand to be tested followtipg
surgery (that is, with the post-operatively preferred hand, bejng on the
side opposite to the first lesion) was usua~y superior to that achieved
with the second hand to be tested (that is, with the post-operati’;ely
non-preferred hand, being on the side opposite to the second lesion).
These results were obtained although the discrimination had been
acquired pre-operatively with the hand giving the inferior post-operati~’e
performance. They are contrary to the expectation of improvement in
performance with the second hand following prior post-operati~te
relearning with the other. It would, in fact, almost seem as if the t~ro
hands operate independently in relearning a somato-sensory discrimination
following bilateral parietal lesions.
An investigation was therefore undertaken to determine v;hether
qualitative or relative alterations in elementary visual sensory capacit;{
might account for the defect of visual discrimination in temporal monkej~j,
The assumption was made that such (modality specificj changes l~-ould
take place only in the visual ha~-fields opposite to a unilateral lesion.
Then the previously demonstrated absence of impfiirrnent consequent
upon unilateral temporal ablations wodd be comparable to the absence
of impairment expected as a consequence of a unilateral Iejion giving
rise to a complete homonymous hemianopia.
On the other hand at
least as severe a disturbance would be expected to follow a undateral
temporal removal made on the side of the brain opposite to a lejion
causing a complete homonymous hemianopia, as would be expec~ed to
follow bilateral temporal removals. Again, the addition of a S~CL311d
temporal removal from the same side of the brain as thi lesion cousin:
the hemianopia wotid not be expected to give rise to fur[ hcr im~lairVISUti
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ment.
More spectically$ it was predicted, firstly. that animals hnvin g a
le~r unilateral temporal excision con~bined ~vith a section clf t lle Ic:fi
optic tract would remain unimpaired;
secondly. that onim:~ls ho~in: ~

rig/?t unilateral temporal excision combined \vith ;L sect ioIl Lhf I he /L:fr
optic tract would be as severely impaired as i~ninlals ho~.in: l~il;~tcr:~l
temporal excisions; and finillly, that addition of a Icji Icnlpor;ll cx~isioll
to pre-existing left tract and rig/it temporal lesions would gil.e rise 10 ]]L?
further impairment. These predictions were put to experinlent~~i }cst.
METI1OD

“

.
].eft, or the right inferotelnl)oral-pmowipirdl cortc~: &Pirution of the right an~ro-’

la%ral fronml”co~ex: and total division of lhc mrpus wll~~surn-.
“.’
All o~fidtions weti.. performed ‘~timlly
under intmperiturietil ncmbutal an=sfrom an anterior approach after Wmoval of
“thesi&...me optk tract was visuiind

.

the z!’goma snd” elevation of the tcmpor~l pole. lt was then cut as far behind the
chiasm as prhvcd practiedblc.. Silver clips were applied to the left tract Mhind the
,.. ”
section in the case of animals 1tind 2. in animals 4 and 12 the right optic tract W* cut” ‘
. three weeks iind.fiie monthsrespectively
after section of thk left tract.. This operation ‘‘

was Comidered essential in tirder to secure behavioral ‘vetifi~ttionof th effectivene~
of tile Ie(t tr~tct section in animals th3t h3d Mrformed contrary to expectation on the
p.tttern discrimiiiation.
Cortex was aspirated by means of a small-gauge sucker. The
temporal removals were intended to reproduce the lesions made by Mishkin and HrL~,

.

“‘.
th~t is. in brief, to Cxtcnti ventrdlly and medially fronl the superior temporal Suicus,
;lnd reach backwutds as rar ~s the vcin”of Labbe and the inferior occipitrd SUICUS. The
‘‘
jr”” ta] ~lb]~!jc}l~s~,cre desigllcd to ~xt~nd fo~ards from t]~e tlrcuate SUICUS OVer the
‘
entire ltitcr:tl surface. The frontal poles were amputated within an arc of about 2 cm,
;
~ronl their tips. Exposure of the corpus callosurn Rquired the coagulation of 3 large
bridging veins to the longitudinal sinus on the left side. The callosum could then be
,:
.tii~’ided ;~lung its cmire length under full visual contrtil by blunt di~secti~n. TJ~
pr(>c~durc wx recognised to involve .~am~ge”,to the fornix and pcnet~ti~n into ~~
..:
.-’ ”..
.,’.
‘.
third ventricle.
,,
His(ologicn! i)rucedttrts akdfi}tdinys.—Follow;nE’&n~pletion of resting the animak
‘,
were ar,csthctized itttd their brains pc.rftised with ft]tiul in. removed. examined macr~
“.
scopicaily,, ;~nd then prepared for histoiogi&l study. SeriaI coronal sections of SOP
rh ick acss were cut. Every tenth section was. sttincd with thionin. and the remaining
.,
nine disc:trdcd. cxccpt in the regi?n of the optic ‘tract transections, where selected
“
;,
scc:ions were st~incd by the Loy=z method.
The cl)rtical rcrnovals wcm found to correspond iri general to the surgica! indentions,
“~;,
those in the Icft hemisphere behtg somewhat mq~e extensive than tho~ in tl~e~ight,
.: ‘:
Alacroscopically the optic w~ct sections were seen to be placed at between ~ mm. and
5 mm. behind the chiasm. lt was found possible to verify. by histological study that
“ “.
the left opt ic tract had been completely cut in til animals and that the corpus callosum
wtis di\idcd along its entire Icngth in the 3 animals receiving this lesion.
Fig. I shows ‘reconstructions of the cortical lesions vrtd selected cross sections in
‘:
reprcsenta tivc cases Gtni.mitls 2. 7 and 12).’ From the histolo~ic~lsectionstileextent
of [LnY incidental damage tu structures in’ the neighborhood of the tmnsectcd tracts
~vas dcturmined.
1I) Ii}l)st ()~. the animals the antcro-inferior PJrt of the left temporal lobe. including
“ihc ;Im!;gcJ:I]Llid nucleus. wax invblvcd msL consequence of displacing the tenlpttu~l pole
in tlitidinq Ihc optic tract. -Eiowcvcr, such clamagc cxtcndcd on to the lateral surface
~}ni~in Inc C.LSCor :ulim:ds 3, 5, 6. 9 und 11. LIIld in no instance sufficiently fqr back~v:lrds 10
ll.poll
cortex that wc)uid properly. bc included in ~ul illferotcm pofitl rcmf>val.
Sccti[)n nf tile Icft optic tr~ct idsn cJuscd indicnt~tl .damugc in most anim:tls to the
globu; p:tllit!:ls, and 10 sr)mc fibrcs of the intcrntd c.tpsulc.
Other struvturcs iJl the
rtcighhourhn~ )d (>flhc Icsion sh[>wing oc~tsiona] daInugc were ~LS
rollows: the putamcn;
tile h;ibcnul:t and hypothalamus; the.ansu Jcnticularis; the anlcrior cornmissurc: the
caud:ttc; the th;dtunus.
In 2 nf the 3 unirnals in which the corpus cdllosunlwus
cut, there was, incidental
ri:Im:Igc tn .thc cortex.
1n nnimal 3 a lilrgC~LrctlOr dcgcncrdtion was f[)und in the Icrt
frt>nt:d Iobc, extending frnm the central SUICUS
to Witilin I cnl. Or the rrOl~t~lPUIC,and
fr(>nl IiICsuperior :LrGIJ~tC SUICUS over the media] sllrf~l~ of the Jobe. A Illuch slllal]cr
l:ll:r(][t~f~

i(ny,

.

.

.
area

of dcgenemtion

~~bout ~ cm. in diameter) W* stin in the Mt pow~nt~l Para-

s~ititiil tort= of mimal 6.
.4ppura[lts.—The timtis’were wheeled to the testing room in a transport cage. They
were able to gmsp the ~es “from m ~
by reaching though vefiical bars sp=d
2‘h. apaq. One of b 2 screrms forming part bf a large wooden enclosure surrounding
the transport cage.ww always titerpoaed between the anjrn,d. and the experimenter.
The forward one-way visjon screen co~d & ~iti
in htwecn tie ti~ort
cage and
the reward under either me without “the
the cues to”allow the experimenter to wm~
anim”als’ knowledge. W ~zr ‘one-way vision screen separated the experhnen~r from
the cues whtn the forward sc~n was lowered. W animal could & observed at all
times by means of this Apparatus.
Tes?s.—Allanim~ were taught to discriminate between a outline square and a
cross. The outside edges of the quare measured 1~ in. ud the inside edges were 1 k..
long. The arms of the cross measured 1{ in. tip to tip and were+ in. wide. These 2

patterns were painted in yellow on the grey Uds(2! h :24 in.) of food boxes set 12in.
apart on a hotiontd she~. Cqrrect response consisted in pushing the Ud with the
painted on it away from the age to give awms to the contents of the food box.
A peanut could then be taken from the box and served as reward
Thirty trisds were
given each day and training was continued untfl the artimd reached an arbitr~
standard of performance.
~is standard wnsisted in making 10 or less errors in 100
consecutive trials, These @t 100 trisds are not included in the test swres, according to
The fird score therefore represents b number of trisds in excess of 100
convention.
required to Xhieve the standard level of performance (1O or b errors in 100 trials)..
The left/right positions of the positive cue (square) were rsrtdomimd in accordanm
with a balanced schedule and n~otion
procedure was used acept in the rare
event of& severe position habit (that is 10 wnseoutive responses to the same side). In
that case the positive cue w
maintained on the dternrde side and the anim~ was,
aliowed to correct 1 in 3 .of its errors until no rnistak was made on 3 consecutive trials.
Such positional corrections were counted towards the tiIIY totrd of 30 trhds.
.
Anirnak were also tested informally and fody
for the presence of field defects.
In the formal test 11 peanuts were placed in line on a black horiwntal shelf (19 in. x
11 in.) set in front of the animal in the IWW wooden apparatus previously described.
The unimal was allowed to remove 3 nuts on each of 6 triuls @vcn on two different days,
The pc>sition W:LSrecorded of cuch nut that the animal rclnove&
.Sc(?l(twc<of {)l~erarion.rant! training.—Animals were tdlocated to a Predcterrnined
i)pcntt ive seq uc nce at Etnd?m.
Details of the order and nature of the surgical proccdurcs”;lnci or the trtlining undcrt:tkcn wit!~ cacil animal III:LY be found in T:tblc 1. It
.~;i!l[Ie Lccn that animals 1-6 ie~rnt the discrimination prcupcr~tively. whcrcgs animals
i_l ~ ~?adrcG2ivcd I or z Icsiolls ~fore tr~ining bcgvtn. The titb}eiIISOshows th:lt every
:lr)in?:~l~vas rcq uircd to rclcum t hc discrimi nat ion after an i!ltcrval of fourteen days’
~c:j~ ~n{l
\\$hcne~er it ]I:\d mttdc more thart ] O
., ~,,:f,)rc ~rocccdi ,,u to ~j,c ,,ext “PcrLLLiLlll
crrf)r~ i?l Illc inititi 1 105 tr;:tls ~)f Icitrning or ?C)st-~)p~rati~c rc-l~lrl~in~.
U !] t’> three
~j;~,...
-,J ,:!;!p5cJ Eci{: cen :hc cnd of a pcritid of rc-learning ~~ndthe subsequent surgicqI
!ll!{J:-V~nii!’n. ;<rI tn].ining Iwts ~ivcn on the pitttf:rn discrimintltion for a period of
fI>Urjccrl L!L:~;s
r(.>!lnv?ingSLIrgCrj?. I nfc)rmal chitrt ing or tllc Vifillill ficldS Wits :lttcrnptcd
i>y 1-!3
(~P‘. th~.n nnc flhscr~cr dl.tring the first week :iftcr ‘+cctiortor the Icrt Oi~tiC tr:lct.
sqmre

Ti-11~.
~+IrI;:;tl tcstjng F(;r ficlti di:iccis WLLSc’Lrricd l)ut nn the IWO lI::Ys prsccclillg sL[rgcry
to :;IC lCfL CID1;C lfil~t ;IIid :tgdin bctwucn the tenth tlnd t Ilirlcclltll llL~St-OPc~.:tivQ dny.

RFSUX.TS
Gro.7.7 B(’llolliollr Clttltlge.s
:i ~aricty of ]leurc)l(lgical

“observed

[LS a result

,.

disorders

of the hr:tit~ lesions.

and bcllaviour
Thus following

ch:~nges were
surgery to the

,left ~ptic trac~ there was a partial or complete ptosis of the left. eye in
‘o animals ], 6 and 9, and the heads of antials 5 and 6 were permanently
held tilted to the right. A persistent right hemiparesis of varying
severity (but mostly appearing to affect the leg more severely than the armj
came on in the case of animals 1, 2,4,5 and 6 as a consequence of the
opemtion for section of the left optic tract. The immediate visual
effects of this operation were not the same for all animals. Animals
1, 2, 4, 6 and 8 appeared to be totally blind for up to twenty-four hours
after recovery from the anesthetic. In contrast the remaining anim~ls
responded to visual as soon as to tactile and auditory stimulation.
However all animals gave evidence of a complete homonymous hemianopia
to the right on informal testing a few days after section of the left optic
tract. This finding received subsequent support from the resuits on the
formal test for field defects. For all animals, excepting only numbers
7, 9 and 11, after surgery selected significantly more nuts from the left
end of the row than would be expected by chance, whereas choice Jvas
more evenly distributed
between left and right ends before surgery
(binomial test). As regards the 3 exceptional animals. number 7 lva,s

thought, to have a left upper quadratic defect in addition to the right
hemianopia.1 himal 11 continually sat in the front right-hand corner
of the transport cage. Although it took nuts Iying only to its own left,
nevertheless these nuts formed part of the right end of the row o~ving
‘to the anima~s exceptional position.
For up to about five weeks foIlofing surgery most animals chose to
make a three-quarter turn to the left rather than a quarter turn to the
right when their attention was drawn in this direction. Jforeo\er all’
animals that had previously used the right hand to rake food \vithout
,exception made use of the left following section of the left optic ~r~~ct.
In certain animals (numbers 2, 4, 5 and 6) tile change ‘from right to [cft
hand preference could rcaionably be fittributed t~~the right llenlip;lrcsis,
However no signs of paralysis were observed in animals 3, 7. S, 9 a t~d 1I.
and these likewise perm:lnently changed their preference from right iO
left hand after section of the left optic tract.
‘Lo
5ccti(IIl
In ilnimals 4 and 12 the r!g!lt optic tr[lct was cL1tsLibSdLlli~llt
of the left tract to scctlre csseritial bchavio ur;ll vcrilic;li i(>n (If tITC
e[rectjveness of the earl icr surgical proccd l~re. Aninl;ll 4 \\”:ls (>l~ser\tJ
for lwenty-follr
the right tract.

hours, animal 12 f~>r f~vrty-cigllt .lloLlrs :Iftcr sccti(~!i (’[
AlthOUgll reactivity tc) aticiitt~ry LI[ld t:lctilc S(iIilU/:l:i<’i

was regained afler rccovcry from the ;In:cjthcl ic ;lnti :lllj~c:lrcd t(~ b:
intact ncilhcr anim:~l c~(:r:Igilin rcs170nLieLi
1(3visual slimlll:lti{lil. 31,1rcover ii~ holh :~nin~;llsthe pupillory Iight rcllcxcs \t’crc :?bscIlr ill Ihc I\I’(~‘
eyes throughout the ]lcriod c)f ()[~scrvatil>n. Aniln;l] 12 w“:ls:Ih]c to \\.)ik
11[1~l~ft (),)1i~ l~,t~l}~:tss~~jl‘,,, [li~t(llO~i~,~l~x:~mi[l:lti(lll[(> [lC
~tllcl

CLit

~l:rtllCr Illc(ii::liy

ill closer Ilr(lxilllily 10 tllc cl]i;lslll ill tliis :Illilll:il 111:111
ill lllc Olllcrs.

and cfimb weU towards the end of the forty-eight hour survival period “’~‘
bui, failed to avoid ‘obstacles.
Animal 9 suffered respiratory’ arrest and required ticial
respiration
duhg
the ,operation- for, removal of the -right. frontal cortex. T~s
‘
animal was transiently blind ~(for about six hours) foflowing s~&@
‘“
and, persisted in circhg to the left during the two-month period. of
~“survival. Such changes did not follow the krger fron~ ablation ~.”
anirna17.
.. - .
:
The operation for section of the mrpus callosum was fo~owed by a ~‘~‘
“paralysis of the right leg and doubtful paralysis of the right am in
“
animal 3. No neurologid
changes were observed in U
6 foUowing.
a, similar operation. However aniti
8 became pardysed in the right
.,
leg on the third day *r
caUod section and developed frequent rightsided seizures on the fourth and Mth post-operative days, but not there,”

A summaw. of tie tidings

on the pattern discrimination has been
previousw communicated ebewhere @ttiger, ‘1958), Fti details of the
number of trials required by every ti
to achieve the standard level
of performance at each sta~ of training are given in Table I.

.,
I!
‘‘“
~,

range of the number of
‘‘ ~~
Efect, of single leswm on re-learning.-The
trials required to re.ltirn the discrimination following section of the left
;
optic tract (animrds 1-3) is 7&~10., The range of the average number of
.,
errors per 100 tti
of training ~atige
errors”) is 21-26 for these
“‘
3‘ animals. In contrast arthnah 1+ were W able to re-learn the dis- ~ .
crimination in O tria’k (that is made 10 or less errors in the first 100
triaii), witi a range of average error of W3, when fo~een days had
.‘
elapsed without surgical intervention. Therefore section of the left
optic tract (animals 1-3) give rise to mtid impairment in re-leaming.
Animals &6 all re-learnt the discrimination in O trkls foilowing a
~.
unilateral temporal ablation (range of average errors being &8). Therefore a unilateral temporal lesion (animak +6) gives rise to no impairment
in relearning according to the measure of the number of trials.
Statistical comparison’ between the effects of section of the left optic
tract and ablation of one temporal region indicates a significantly greater
retardation in relearning the discrimination follo~n~ he former lesion
(p --’0“05).

I
\
I

i.

Eflec:I qf single lesions on initiul leurning.—Aninlals 7 and 8 required
1,OjO and 440 trials to lmrn the discrimination for the first time after
section of the left optic tract (average errors being 42 for both animals).
In contrast animals 1-6 were able to learn the discrimination for the first
lThe Mann-Whitney

test w,= used in this

and all suh~~lcnt

statistiwl comparisons.

DB_NA~ON

‘1‘“
a.’

.

●

Iim; in 200-j 10 trials prior to’ any surgical interl’eniion (range of average’
; ei;orj bckg 3l~~;
Despite the overlap of scores’ there is then a
‘,iuggestion that section of the left optic tr?ct (animals 7 and S) mas give
“
~~ise to ‘imphirrnent in+leaming, (p= O.O?j.
~
“ Animfilj 9 find ‘1Orequired690 and 780 trials to learn the discrimination
follo}vin~
a.
unilateral
temporaI
ablation
(average
errors
being
45
and
I
9 and 10) gives
43). Th~ref~re i u~i]ateral temporal lcsi~n (animals
rise’ to impairment in learning (P= O.036}.
~~,. “. .‘ ‘ “,
~Ficf OJ riro leiio17.~.—
Animals 4 and 9 required “Oand 80 tria!s to
1
relexrn rhe discrimination when the left optic trcct tvas cut subsequent
to a left temporal ab13tion (average errors being.3’ and 11).” Therefore
section of the left ontic tract subsequent to a. Itft temporal lejion’
\ ‘(,aniln~]j 4 and g) gives rise to no grea~er im~airrnent than doe: section
“of the left optic tract alone (animals 1-3). Animals”1 and 7 both
~‘rcq uired O tri:lls to re-learrs the discrimination \Jhen the. left temporal
region \vas ablated subjeq uent to section’ of the left optic tract (average
eriors being.9 and.2).
Therefore ablation of the left temporal region .
‘”~
,
~‘
Subscquent to section of the left optic tract (animals 1‘‘and 7) gives rise.
to nn greater impairment
according to the measure of the number of
‘,
trials tll;trt does ablation of one temporal region 310ne (animals *6).
C(~mt:ining these results for animals 1, 4, 7 and 9. successive lesions
~
to the Icft, optic tract and left temporal region in either order are seen
.’~;
‘.
to gi~c rise to no, greater impairment in re-lea~ing the discrimination
than c:in bti expected to fillo~v section of, the left Optic tract bY itself.
“:’
These results are sho~vn in Table 11.
, ., , ,.,.,:,-
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T~~LETI

,.
EiYcct of

.’

left o~tic tract and ablfltion of theleft temporal
rc-}e:lrning
of tile P.tttCrn discrin~ination
4’;
.7”
.9’,
.’. ‘“ 1

successivescctit)n of the

F\,rlilnj~.1

region upon
. .
~.

Lenrning
Rc-learning
I,r (>;~~~llion

. .

L. tnlct

L, temp.

Re-lti~rning

I

2::LI(;~er~ttir)n

,. .
:\”[-!. (1~ tri:,ls” to stancl;trci
~-!j i;!:rf~lrn):tnce
.‘.

L. Icrnp.
lc\’cl
. . 0.

L. t~.let

L. tenlp.

Learning
Re-learning

L. ttilct

~. ~Snlp

L. tract

0-

0’,

s0.’

.“,.fnini:ll” 5 required rnnre” than 1.250 trials and ~nirnal 10 required 450
trial>

10

SL:b\CqlICIIt

r~-lt[lrn
(i)

~hc di$criminalion
~vhen the left (Iptic tract Ivas cut
a right temporal abl:ttion (avcrflgr errors being 49 and

32). There.f(lrc sectinn of the left optic tract sul~sequent to a right
t~rni~~)r:lllcsii~n [animals j and 1f)) gives rise to considerably gre3ter
impairment
thnn does either section of the Iefl optic tract alone (animals
l-3j or section of the left oplic tract subsequent to a Icfc temporal lesion

-

.

4 :Ind 9). Animals 2 and 8 required 220and 150 trials to
r?]c:lrn the discrimination when the right tempoial region was ablated
SUI~SCL1UCtIi LO section of the left optic tract (avera&e errors being Z8 and
18). IIICrUIOrC:]hlation of the right temporal region subsequent to
scc[i(~nof lhc Icft optic tract (animals 2 and 8) gives rise to considerably
grc:~tcr.inlp:~irnlent than does either a unilateral temporal ablation alone
(animills 4-6) or a left tenlporal ablation subsequel?t to section of the
lcfl optic tr:lcl (anin~aIs ~ and ?). ,
Combining the reslllts for animals 2, 5, 8 and 10 (See Tfible ‘11~),
successive Icsions to the left optic tract and right ~ernporal region iq
eithir order are seen to give rise to significantly (p.= 0“014) 2re3teI

(~!jtim:lls

imp~iirnlent in relearning the discrimination ‘thin Jo successi~e Iesii>ns
/“n;- I .,
1 q. 7 ~!~d.9 ~!
to thi left optic tract and left temporal i~~o~ t~,,.,i’a.s

Table 11). .
TABLE 111
E~cct

of successive
section of the left optic tract :~nd
tcmpor~t] region upon re-learning of the pattern

Aninl:tl. ‘..

..

..

..

.~

5
“,
Learning
Re-learning
R. temp
L. tract

..

Re-learning
..
R. terni] ‘ L. tr:~ct

.

,.
!st jpcr:ltion
.,.

.

Znd operation

..

No. of trials to standard
of performance
..

2

:Lbltlt’iu”n
if

the rigilt

‘‘

discrimination
,s’,’
10”
.,,
.
L. tc~ct

R. teml~

~e:lrning
Rc-lc:~rni:lg
~. tr:tct
R, tcmp

‘“
-

level

..220

l,~50+
. . .

ljo

‘“ 450

.

Only 2 animals (numbers 11 and 12) learnt the discrinlil~fi~i~[lf~r [II
first time after a left or right temporal ablation had aIre&dy been com
bined with section of the left optic tract.’ The score of 4S0 tri:lls fc~
animal 11 (both lesions on the same side’ of the brilin) fll~lls~~i[llin th
range of scores obtained from un(>perated animals (numllers l-6’), i
learning the discrimination. The scire of 1,140 tri:lls for animal 1
(lesions on opposite Rides of the brain) exceeds the scc?res of al) oIIIc
animals for initial learning.
‘
Animals 3 and 6 bolh relearnt the discriminahon in O trials ~}hcn th
corpus callosum was cut subsequent t~~a left optic ‘tract secti(~n(animfil ~
or right tcmporrtl ablation (anim:l! 6) (aver:]ge errors being 4 ;Ind .Q
These scores may -be compared ~vith those achieved by anin];~ls I-() i
rc-lc:lrning
prior to surgic:ll intervention. Thcrtfore sccti~>n l~f [1corpils c:lllosum subsequent to ~ tract or temporrtl lcsit~n~i~’csrise to n
imp:li rmcnt in re-learning according to the measur? (~f the number t
,.
tri:lls.
1
~(ficl (!f’,filrlllcr lc,fioil.v.—As’shtl~vn in Tullle I\’. ilnimals 1. 7 :I!ILi
required from, 380 to more than 1.2j0 trials 10 re-lcarll the discrinlin:lti~>

—

whti ‘tie right temporal region was ablated subsequent”tO both left optic
lesions (range of ave~ge efio~ ~~g 3~51)0
tract and %ft tempo~
Therefore ablation of the right temporal region subsequent to boti l~t
tract and left tempoti lesions (*
1; 7 and 11) wodd .appem to.
give rise to greater impairment than does ablation of the same tempo~
re@ori subsequent ody to don
of the left optic trti (e
2 md 8,
Table ~).
.
. .
,..
. . . ..
.;
TABU IV
,’.
Eff&t of ablation of the ri@t .-pond m@on su-ucnt
~ boti
and abktion of the bft tempod
=tion of the Mt optic w
region upon ~learning of tie pa~
~~~tion
7
11
-’
..
..
..
1
L. tract
L. tmt
pr~hg
lesions . .
;. L.w
L.ternp
L. temp
L. -p
R. fron~
..
R. -pOti
—
Further abhtion
..
i. No. of trim to standard level
8M.
380
of performanm
..
. . l,MO+

~.

~~

.,.

and 12 required’from Oto 510 W
As shown ,k Table V -2,10
tion when the 1* ternpod re@on was abkted
to r-learn the ~
subsequent to both la optic traot and right temporal lesions (range of
average errors being l&22). S=ly
ti~
8 mq~
2g0 W*
when the mrpus @osm
was out subsequent to both 1* optic X
and
41). Therefore abhtion of
right ternpor~ lesions (avmge errors -g
the left temporal region (-Z
10 and 12) or division of the @osurn
(animal 8) subseq-t
to both lefi and right tempoti Wons wotid
as a rule. seem to give rise to greater impairment than oan be roped
to
foUow either abktion of the left tempoti region (*
1 and 0 or
&vision of the d~sum (ti
3) subsequent ody to 860n of the left
optic tram. On the other hand. abktion of the lfi temporal region
subsequent to both left traot and right temporal lesions (anim* 2, 10 and
12, Table ~ ten~ to give rise to less impairment than does ablation of
the fight tempod region ~bsequent to both left tract and left temporal
lesions (animah 1, 7 and 11, Table ~.

:

‘,

TAB- V
Eff~ of ablation of the left temporal region or section of the corpus oallosum
subsequent to both swtion of the left optic tract and ablation of the right
temporal region upon r-learning of the pattern discrimination
10
12
8
himal
..
..
...
2
R. temp. L. tract
L. tr~t
,. L. trwt
Preexisting lmions . .
R. temp. R. temp. L. trwt
R. temp.
Further lesion
..
. . L. temP. C~l*”sa’ ‘. ‘rep.
‘. ‘emp.
No. of trials to standard level
0’
510
2m
of perfonnanw
..
. . ZO

—-.. .. . . --
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As shown in Table ~, animal 3 faded to re-leam the discrirninati(
Mthin 1,000 trials when the right temporal region was ablated subseque
to both left optic tract and caUosal sections (average errors being 4(
Similarly animal 6 failed to re-leam the discrimination within 1,2!
trials when the left optic tract was cut subsequent to both right temper
and cdosal lesions (average errors being 40). Therefore the combinatic
of left tract and right temporal lesions subsequent to caflosal sectic
(anirnds 3 and 6) gives rise in these animals to considerably great
impairment than does the combination of left tract and right temper
lesions alone (animals 2, 5, 8 and 10, Table 1~.
TABLEW

of tie combination of section of the left optic tract and
ablation of the right temporal region subsequent to di\~isionof the
corpus callosum upon re-leaming of the pattern discrimination
6
timal
..
..
..
3
First lesion . .
..
.. . L. tract
R. temporal
Cdlosal
Second lesion . .
..
Callosal
No. of triah to standard le;ei
0.
o
of performance
..
..
R. temporal L. tract
Furtier lesion
No. of trials to stand~rd levei
1,250+
of performance
..
. . 1,000+
,’

Effect

~als
7 and 9 required Oand 700 trials to re-learn the dscriminatio
when the right frontal cortex was ablated subsequent to both left opt
tract and left temporal lesions ‘(average errors being 6 and 40). Ther
fore ablation of the right frontal cortex subsequent to both left tract an
left temporal lesions gives rise to performance that is either superi(
(animal 7) or much inferior (animrd 9) than that which can be expecti
to follow ablation of the right temporal region subsequent to section t
the left optic tract (anitnds 2 and 8).
‘,
~XSWSSXON

It has been shown that monkeys rendered hemianopic by section of ti
left optic tract make more errors in re-learning the pattern discriminatic
than do unoperated control animals. Hemianopic monkeys also ter
to be retarded by comparison with unoperated animals in learning tl
discrimination for the first time. Under both conditions of learning [1
degree of impairment is genera~y slight. ‘As ‘all animals had sOlr
damage, varying in extent and location, of the medial part of the glob~
pallidus and of some fibres of the internal capsule in association with ti
section of the left optic tract it is not possible to ascribe any ensuir
impairment on the pattern discrimination exclusively to section of th
tract. Nevertheless the extent of the unintentional damage in tiese tw
structures varied from one animal to another, as did also the occumen(

*

b

of incidental damage .in other structures h the neighborhood
of ‘the
leftwptic fict, without obvious correlation. with the test performance.
.Similarly the degree of impairment subsequent to section of the left
. optic tract cannot be readily correlated with the presence or severity of
! a herniparesis to the right. Nor yet was animal 1, which pre-operatively
~preferred the use of its left hand, less severely impaired than other
animals which changed their’ preference from the right to the left hand.
~fo~owing surgery. A similar alteration in hand preference favouring
the hand on the side of ~he remaining intact visual half-field has been
~reviously reported as a result of. striate lesions in monkeys by Kluver
(1937) and Settlage (1939). At any rate the majority of errors were made
by the hemianopic animals when the positive cuc was placed to the side
of the blind right half-field. It would then seem reasonable to relate the
deficit in these animals to a transient ftiure of visual searching towards
the right. The animals had to learn to look actively for an alternative
cue when the negative pattern was presented in the intact left ha~-field.
This visual search was initiallv achieved by a three-auarter turn to the
left, and only later by a head-movement {o the righ~.
“’
The
present
results
serve
to
confirm
previous
reports
(e.g.
Mishkin
I
and Pribram)’ that a visual discrimination may be re-leamt in as few
I trials after a period allowed fur recovery from a untiateral infero-temporal
I
ablation as after an equai interval without surgid intervention. HowI
ever, initial learning of the pattern discrimination was shown to be
retarded after ablation of either the left or right temporal region. This
finding accords with other evidence (Mishtin and HaU) that bilateral
temporal lesions give rise to greater impaiment when a .dscrimination
js learnt for the first time following surgery than when it is first learnt
before and then re-leamt after the lesions are made. Therefore relearning is more obviously disrupted than is initial learning by section
of one oplic tract whereas the converse result is the rule after a unilaterd
temporal ablation.
Such contrasting effects of the two kinds of lesion
provide some measure of support for the findings of Wilson and Mishkin,
who compared the behaviour of animals with striate and temporal
ablations and also reported a dissociation in the effects of the lesions.
. It is of some interest that a unilateral temporal ablation @insistently
gives rise to defective re-learning of the pattern discrimination when it
is placed on the side of the brain opposite to a section of the optic tract,
but faiis to do so when these two lesions are both, placed on ]he same
side of the brdin. There is no overlap between the scores of animals
with left tract and right temporal lesions on the one hand, and of animals
with left tract and left temporal lesions on the other. It might be claimed
that the deficit of the former group is the result of non-specific interaction
between lesions on opposite sides of the brain, and not primarily the
result of temporal involvement. This possibtiity cannot be entirely

I
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VISUAL DISCRIMINA~ON

I

A

rejected on the present findings. Two lines of evidence would, howev
o “ ten~ to contra-indicate such an aig~~,~~t. Firstly, combined left tia
and right frontal lesions (in addition to left tempoial ablations) Qve i
to eithci smaller (animal 7) or to greatei (animal 9)1 impairment than
combined left tract and right temporal lesions. Secondly, the combin
tion of left tract and right temporal lesions subsequent to division of
corpus callosum disiupts re-learning of the discrimination at least
severely as does the ablation of both left and iight temporal regions
It would then appear from these results that there is a preferent
relationship between a given infeio-ternpoial region and behavio
dependent upon the primaiy visual inflow to the sti/~7ehemisphere (
if the assumption is macie that each temporal iegion ultimately intera
with the visual inflow or jts derivations during visual discriminatio
then each temporal iegion would appear to interact preferentially ~
the inflow oi its derivatives arriving in the sal~7ehemisphere:). For
say, the left temporal region were as intimately related to behavio
dependent upon the visual ifiow to the right as to behaviour depende
upon the visual inflow to the left hemisphere, then a left tempo
ablation would be expected to disrupt visual’ discrimination as sevei
as a‘ right temporrd ablation when the visual inflow is iejt ricted
section of the left optic tract) to the right hen~isphere. Th2 pres
evidence would then suggest that the disoider of visual discriminati
consequent upon bilateral temporal lesions in monkeys does not occ
at so high a level of visual perception as to be quite independent
Iaterality.
However, it had been origina~y predicted (on the assumption th
ablation of each temporal region gives rise to a qualitative than ge
vjsnal efficiency in the contrakteral ha~ visual field? that combin
lesions to the left optic tract and right temporal iegions would imp
visual discrimination as severely as combined left and ri#~t tem~~
ablations, Animals with left tract and Ieft temporai lesions weie the
fore subjected to ablation of the right infero-ternpornl region. hlo
trials were then required by all of these animals to re-learn ~he d
crirnination than by other animals which had the iight tempoia] rcg
ablated subsequent only to sectjon of the left optic tract. The inferen
would therefore seem inescapable that preservation of the left ternpo
region miniinkes the impairment consequent upon combined left tr
and right tempoial

lesions.

An extension of this inference is legitimate on the basis of the furth
finding that 2 out of 3 animals were impaired v’hen the left ten]po
region was ablated subsequent to both left tract and right tempo
lesjons (animals 2 and 12). This result runs contrary to any interpret
lA$ ~lr~~~y rc~>ortc~ ~b~vc ~ninl~l 9 nlay have hconlc severely inoxic duri~lg
opcrat ion for rcnlow~l of tllc right fronta[ corlcx.

tion of the visti disorder in temporal mo~eys as being seconda~ to
age’
fi any pq of ,tie primary visual tierent system. For the
visual ‘deficit ensued in these two animrds as a consequence of a temporal
lesion to ~a hemisphere in which the ti~
~e~nt W~d *eady
been totiy
inactivated “by section of the optic tract. Behstiom~
vtication
of the toti blockge ofti-ts
to the I* hemisphere
was forthcoming in the case of animal 12 (which suffered tie greater
visd
deficit). For it was rendered completely btid by eventi
section
of the right optic tract. It wodd therefore seem to be the case thaL
provided the opposite tmporal region M previously bem tioyed,
=h
infero-tempo~ region can become concerned in behaviour dependent
upon the visd Mow to the opposite hemisphere. Such a rektionship
so to sped “across the b-’
wodd no~ however, appear to be ever as
effective as is that wi~
one hemisphere (compare Tables N and ~.
The connecting pathways by means of whiti each inferwtempor~
with the visti Mow or its derivatives
region might dtimately inte*
tic
and
in discrimination learning are not hewn.
COW*,
direct occipito-tem~od
corticrd circuits have ~ been @*d.
on
aperimenti ,evidtice. Some information on this point codd be gained
in the prestit study. k mox
with combined left tract and right
tempoti Hens no *
Mow Qrimary or derivative) is kown to
reach the M h-here
~cept from the right striate area through the
corpus dosurn.
Brerner and Stiu@ (195$ have obtied
electrophYsiologi@ tidence fti the k-on
of the two strhtte areas by this
route on Stimtition of ofie. kti
~~te
body. ~vision of the
corpus dosurn
wodd then serve to abo~
M bown W
mow to
the I:ft hemisphere. & a tit
even those ~-tempod
regions of
the left hemisphere which with homologous areas on the right, must
be assumed to tie over the functions of the tempod sector after btiterd
tempod
ablations, wodd bc isolated. ToM section of tie wwu
callosurn in combination with axte
other lesions as shown in
Tables V and WL does in fact afford support for the view that the left
ternpord region is dependent upon visti messages that pass from the
ri@t to the left striate area through the corpus callosum after destruction
of the right temporal region. Further pathways between the left striate
and temporal regions may then be presumed to efist, even though perhaps
involving mtitiple synapses. It would seem reasonable to suppose that
these same omipito-tempord pathways are in use when visual Mow
arrives at each striate area directiy in the intact animal. However “it
~ul~g
from
wmbined left tract and right temporal
Ifie ~v~ty of we jmp~ment
Iesjons subsequent to =tion of the mllosum is especially noteworthy; it is thought to
follow from isolation of both temporal and extra-temnord areas of the left hemisphere.
In mntrast animal 8 of Table V had been impaired foIIowing the first two lesions, so
that the right extra-temporal region may have already assumed temporal functions
before the @llosd s=tion.
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cannot be claimed with certainty on the basis of the present resdts thal
the corpus ca~osurn is concerned with visual discrimination in the intacl
monkey.
.
Some further irnptications follow from the present results. Firstiy
successive variation of the neurological status of the anirnrd by means o
serial lesions under constant conditions of behavioral
obsenation
ha
been shown to be of value in the analysis of behaviour changes resultinf

from brain lesions (cf. also mow arid Survis, 1958). This method is
however, merely complemental
to other procedures in which tes
conditions are systematically varied in conjunction with only one chang
in neurological status. Secondly it would appear that the action of tha
region within the “association cortex” of the monkey known to b
concerned with visual petiormance has been de~ted
somewhat mor
clearly. For this region has been shown to influence vis~ discrirnin~
tion not by direct interaction at any level with the geniculo-striat
tierent system, Rather, it would seem to be concerned with visui
messages proceeding from the striate areas, and in such a way that tl
temporal region on each side of the brain is predominantly, but n(
inv@ably, related to the messages leaving the striate area of the sm
hemisphere.
The recent findings of Mishkin (1958) who has combined UE
lateral temporal ablations with striate removals in the same ar
opposite hemisphere and with section of the corpus cdlosum, althou[
as yet ordy reported in abstract afford confirmation of many of tl
restifi presented in this paper. I
s~Y
The behaviourd manifestations of a visual disorder that foUol
btiteral inferior temporal lesions in the monkey are described, and thl
relevance to perceptual disturbances in man are discussed. It is argu
that the possible contribution of areas of amblyopia in the genesis
this disorder in monkeys has not been adequately examined.
& investigation of the effects of various successive lesions on t
abfity to learn and retain a visual pattern discrimination was undertak
in 12 monkeys. The findings suggest that in the monkey the infe
temporal regions itiuence visual discrimination behaviour not by dir
interaction at any level with the primary visual afferent system, but rat]
by interaction with messages proceeding ~ro}?l the striate areas. It 1
dso been shown that each infero-temporal sector is preferentially rela
to behaviour dependent upon the primary visual inflow to the sa
hemisphere, although a given sector may interact with messages p
ceeding from the opposite striate area via the corpus callosum provit
that the opposite temporal area has previously been ablated.
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‘,,
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the surgery and to examining the histological material in 6 animals.
I“also. \vish to express my especial gratitude to Professor” W. BlacMood
for. :making histological facilities and assistance avadable to me; to
Dr. NI. C. Smith for her generous and invaluable help in interpreting tie
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